FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Vertical Communications Announces Availability of Vertical Summit 800 Platform
Supplementing the Vertical Summit business phone system for SMBs, Summit 800
offers cost-effective scalability and comprehensive UC features for medium enterprises
Santa Clara, Calif., November 30, 2015—Vertical Communications®, a leading provider of
business communications software and solutions, today announced the general availability of the
Vertical Summit™ 800 Communications Platform, the newest addition to the family of Vertical
Summit™ systems. The new Summit 800 is a feature-rich solution that delivers an extensive UC
feature set including mobility and support for both VoIP and TDM network and device
compatibility for optimum flexibility and cost efficiency. Supporting up to 400 users with a single
system, the Summit 800 can quickly scale up to 800 users with an expansion unit and be easily
networked across as many as 250 locations to address the needs of small- and medium-sized
multi-location businesses.
“The Vertical Summit product family is a highly cost effective, feature rich and scalable
communications platform designed for the needs of the small and medium business markets,”
explained Peter Bailey, chief executive officer at Vertical Communications. “The Summit family is
designed to provide the full range of phone and UC features that customers expect to drive their
business communications, including conferencing and collaboration features, mobility
applications, reporting and accounting functions. As customers look to add staff, new locations,
or new features, the new Summit 800 is a scalable platform that will grow easily with their
evolving business requirements and changing technologies.”
The Summit 800’s cost-effective hybrid IP/TDM architecture supports advanced UC and mobility
applications for desktops and smartphones, giving office, remote and mobile workers easy
access to a comprehensive range of features and tools including full presence management,
click call capabilities, six-way videoconferencing, advanced call recording and reporting, unified
messaging, auto attendant and automatic call distribution (ACD) capabilities.
To find out more about the Vertical Summit 800, visit www.vertical.com, or call 1-877-VERTICAL.

About Vertical Communications®
Vertical Communications provides businesses with communications solutions for how we work
today. We enable companies to better communicate and serve customers with voice, mobile
and collaboration technologies that improve critical business workflows in today’s Modern
Enterprise. Find out more at www.vertical.com.
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